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Beloved,
Loving greetings from the Valley of Angels! We have wonderful
news on the home front! The roof on the Ark (our office) has been
completed and paid for! Thank you so much for your faithful prayers
all these years and thank you to all who gave! We are so looking
forward to having no more leaks when it rains.

Happy 70th Birthday to Israel! From its inception, this
ministry has been closely linked with Israel, and we are rejoicing
greatly for their great milestone anniversary! Each year we are
mandated by the Lord to bring a group to His Land in March for
strategic intercession. This past March, we saw glorious breakthroughs in the spirit realm when we redeemed the Land
at the altars of Abraham and reiterated God’s promises to his descendants. All of these altar locations are in what the
world calls “The West Bank.” It is critical for God’s people to stand in agreement with His Word instead of humanistic
politics. In this year of the celebration of this 70th landmark, it is critical for the nations to recognize Jerusalem as
Israel’s capital and move their embassies there, but they must not use that move as leverage to divide Jerusalem and
make it the capital of an Islamic state! God makes provision in His Word for non-Jews to live in the Land alongside
Israel, under Israel’s jurisdiction: Isaiah 14:1, “For the LORD will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel,
and set them in their own land: and the strangers shall be joined with them, and they shall cleave to the house of
Jacob.” Ezekiel 47:14, 22 “And ye shall inherit it, one as well as another: concerning the which I lifted up mine hand
to give it unto your fathers: and this land shall fall unto you for inheritance…. And it shall come to pass, that ye shall
divide it by lot for an inheritance unto you, and to the strangers that sojourn among you, which shall beget children
among you: and they shall be unto you as born in the country among the children of Israel; they shall have inheritance
with you among the tribes of Israel.” Our job is to pray for the “strangers” to get the revelation of Jesus as the Messiah
which will give them a love for His people, Israel. It’s happening all the time! Let’s pray more!
Another aspect of the Lord’s mandate is our Jerusalem Summons and full tour each year in November. We are
announcing this year’s Jerusalem Summons on November 1-12. Because we’re celebrating Israel’s 70th Birthday this
year, our trip will not only include the sights that go back to the Patriarchs, the Prophets, and Jesus’ ministry, but we will
also highlight some of the places where God has been bringing His Word to pass in our own modern era here in this
Land of His Promise Fulfilled! When I read the itinerary, I see five or six places I’ve never been, and I’ve been going
for forty years! We will see the essential biblical sights for the first timers, and a lot of unusual places for the repeaters.
The price is $3797 on El Al from Newark. It includes airfare, hotels (based on two per room), a sumptuous buffet
breakfast and dinner daily, touring, events, tips, and taxes. See the enclosed flyer.
The third aspect, and of the greatest importance, is the House of Peace. And while Israel celebrates 70 years, we are
celebrating 20! In 1998 we signed the contract and took possession of the lovely “Upper Room furnished and prepared”
to which the Lord had led us in Givat Chananya, where the priests lived in biblical times. His heart was to make a home
away from home for those whom He would send to pray, and “a watering place” for the local Believers to fellowship
and study. Probably our most important feature is our weekly prayer meeting where seasoned intercessors come to
follow the leading of the Holy Spirit to make a difference in the spiritual atmosphere in Israel and the Middle East.
Gene and Marylois faithfully exercise the gift of hospitality, lead the prayer charge, and teach the Word. “For out of
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem” (Isaiah 2:3b).
The Fulness of Time: This is a most amazing kairos time to be living! Kairos is a brief period of time that
has opportunity in it. The definition from www.merriam-webster.com is “a time when conditions are right for the
accomplishment of a crucial action: the opportune and decisive moment.” Israel’s 70th birthday (and our 20th!) is
“And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy
...and on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy.” (Acts 2:17, 18)
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now added to the recent 50th Anniversary of the Reunification of Jerusalem, the 100th Anniversary of the Balfour
Declaration and the 500th Anniversary of the starting of the Reformation. We are in a season of opportunity and we
must not sleep through it! This is the most crucial time to be rightly relating to our Father in Heaven and to know what
is on His heart. We cannot take this lightly!

Wake Up, Bride! I recently shared the following in our bi-monthly prayer letter: Linda Gladman reminded us the
other day of a vision that she had many years ago of a woman sleeping in her bed. Linda asked the Lord who it was
that she was seeing. The Lord said, “That’s my Bride, and she’s asleep.” Then Linda heard the alarm clock going
off, and the Lord said, “I keep sounding the alarm, but she keeps turning on the snooze. But I’m getting ready
to sound the alarm that will shake her to the depths of her being, and when I do, she will leap off her bed of
complacency.” Then she saw the Bride leap up out of bed feet first and land at the foot of her bed. Her armor was laid
out on the floor, and in one swoop of motion, she bent down and slipped into her armor. As she was walking out to go
into the battle, she heard the Lord say, “Take up your bed, and make no provision for a relapse!” She knew that this was
the end times and she wouldn’t be coming back to her bed anymore.

Signs in the Sky: Did you go back to sleep after the total solar eclipse
in August? Do you recall that its path entered the USA at Salem, Oregon,
and that it crossed over seven cities named Salem? And on April 8, 2024,
approximately seven years later, another total eclipse will also cross seven
cities named Salem. It will intersect the path of the previous eclipse like
an “X” in southern Illinois’ “Little Egypt” area. Speculations are rampant
as to the meaning of these cosmic events and their curious, “coincidental”
passage over multiple “Salems.” It’s no wonder that there are many towns
by that name in this country, as many of the founders were Bible believers.
Taken in Jefferson City, MO, August 21, 2017.
Of course, Salem was the city of Mechizedek, the priestly king to whom
Credit: NASA/Rami Daud, Alcyon Technical Services.
Abraham gave tithes, and it was later known as Jerusalem.
So we can logically surmise that the heavens are speaking to this nation about Jerusalem. Our attitude towards
Jerusalem is key in determining our future. It is good that the USA finally officially recognized Jerusalem as Israel’s
capital after 70 years (not to mention that David made Jerusalem the capital of Israel 3000 years ago!), and that we are
moving our embassy there now (23 years after legislation made provision to do so!). Other nations are beginning to
follow our lead. That puts us into the possibility of blessing according to God’s promise to Abraham in Genesis 12:3. “I
will bless those who bless you, and curse him that curses you.”
The fact that the two solar eclipse paths intersect in “Little Egypt,” reminds us of the time of Joseph, who interpreted
Pharaoh’s dream of seven years of plenty followed by seven years of famine. In addition to having some cities in the
region with Egyptian names, such as Cairo, Karnak, and Thebes, and that its appearance is similar to the Nile delta, one
of the reasons southern Illinois is called “Little Egypt,” is that in the winter of 1830-31, northern Illinois was hit by an
early frost and a late spring, destroying the crops. Wagon trains came south to “Little Egypt” to buy grain in the same
way Joseph’s family did. Could it be that we are in a season of abundance that will provide for a lean time to come?
Seven-Year Revival: I believe there is also a point of connection here to a prophetic night vision John Ramos
received last year. In it he was in a large conference room with a lot of people. Seated at a large desk was a very
distinguished man of some important position, and across from him was Pastor John Kilpatrick (who pastored the
Brownsville Assembly during its revival in the 1990s). In front of Pastor Kilpatrick was a white sheet of paper with
a series of very nice pens. Then a gentleman sitting in the background at an executive head table, calmly said, “What
you are about to witness is historic. It’s the signing of a proclamation of a Seven-Year Thorn and Thistle Revival.” John
Ramos said that he understood that there would be “gatekeepers” who would try to stop the move of God.
The curse that Adam and Eve’s sin brought on the land in Genesis 3:18 included thorns and thistles coming from
the ground. Sin caused a perversion of the plant life. In the Matthew 13 account of the Parable of the Sower, verse
22 explains that the thorns into which some of the seed fell are “the care of this world and the deceitfulness of riches
that chokes the Word and he [the person who received the Word] becomes unfruitful.” That sounds like America! We
have become so complacent1 and proud in our accumulation of goods that we have lost the reality of eternity and the
“marked by self-satisfaction especially when accompanied by unawareness of actual dangers or deficiencies,” www.merriam-webster.
com/dictionary/ accessed April 25, 2018
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Kingdom of God! Could it mean that in the coming revival, those who have been choked by the care of this world and
the deceitfulness of riches will be set free to serve God freely? Let’s pray for that!!!

What do we have that was not given to us? C.S. Lewis, in his brilliant exposé of the demonic realm, The
Screwtape Letters, shows how demons work to keep a person under their control. A senior demon is explaining to a
junior demon, “You must therefore zealously guard in his mind the curious assumption ‘My time is my own.’ Let him
have the feeling that he starts each day as the lawful possessor of twenty-four hours... The man can neither make, nor
retain, one moment of time; it all comes to him by pure gift; he might as well regard the sun and moon as his chattels.”
How many times have we thought that way? I know that I have often wrongly assumed that, and I now repent! As we
endeavor to walk in the Spirit, we must not only realize that our time is not our own, but that our life is not our own (1
Corinthians 6:19-20), neither are our possessions our own. Remember what Solomon said in Ecclesiastes 5:15, “As he
came forth of his mother’s womb, naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of his labour, which he
may carry away in his hand.” Jesus spoke in Luke 12:16-21 of the foolish man who decided to pull down his barns and
build new ones because of the abundance of his harvest and wealth. “And I will say to my soul, ‘Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.’ But God said unto him, ‘Thou fool, this night
thy soul shall be required of thee: then whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided?’ So is he that layeth up
treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God.”
When we were in Jerusalem in March, we had a lovely leisurely time at the Western Wall. In addition to praying in the
Spirit there, I love to pick up the English version of the Hebrew prayer book, the Siddur. I find it enlightening to read
the scriptures and prayers in it. I always get a fresh perspective of what God meant in the Hebrew Scriptures. Among
other things that inspired me in prayer, I saw a different translation of Deuteronomy 6:5, “Love the LORD, your God,
with all your heart, with all your soul and with all your resources.” Although I understood that in principle, it had never
dawned on me that to love Him with all my might meant to love Him with my possessions and sources of supply.

You Can’t Serve God and Mammon: We need to be reminded once in a while of Paul’s words in 1
Timothy 6:10, “For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.” As you can see from
this illustration, the one who loves his money doesn’t control it — the love of
money controls him. The spirit of Mammon creates an unrealistic mindset about
possessions. Proverbs 11:24 says, “One person is generous and yet grows more
wealthy, but another withholds more than he should and comes to poverty” (NET).
The miser lives in fear that he must hold back his possessions/money because
if he doesn’t, he might not have enough for himself. Even if he gives, he isn’t free
to do it too generously. Hoarders often live as though they were impoverished so
that they can “save” their money, even though their income is sufficient to live
comfortably. Those who have lived in poverty are especially inclined to hoard, as
though their self image depended on having possessions, but even when they begin
to have a decent income, they won’t spend it — just in case. (Fear and faith both
see something that hasn’t happened yet!) Then when they die and take nothing with
them, they have left behind an abundance to the amazement of their heirs. Why
Mammon from Collin de Plancy's
couldn’t they have felt free to spend it to make their life a little more comfortable,
Dictionnaire Infernal
or to have shared it to ease someone else’s plight? The word miser and the word
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mammon
miserable come from the same root!
Is it possible that the great wealth transfer that we have been hearing prophesied could begin by Believers
renewing their minds to the truth that “the earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the world, and they that dwell
therein” — that all they think they own really belongs to God and isn’t theirs to control? Could it be that the Body
of Christ would get free from the spirit of Mammon — that it would be expunged from the Church? The Holy Spirit has
been speaking to many to invest in the Kingdom of God and He’s waiting for obedience to begin.
Debt Jubilee: Many financial pundits have been talking about a biblical-style Jubilee debt cancellation, that will
expunge the massive debt we have accumulated through our greed. That may be good news for you if you are in debt,
but if your money is in the bank to whom the debt is owed, your savings could disappear when the bank goes under.
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When the Holy Spirit was poured out in the book of Acts, “the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and
of one soul: neither said any of them that ought of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all things
common.” It takes a move of the Holy Spirit to renew our minds — let’s ask God to move and deliver us!

The Coming of the Kingdom: I heard from Dr. Sam Matthews while I was writing this letter. He carries the
mantle of intercession of Rees Howells (who was mightily used by God to pray Great Britain through World War II).
When he was with us in Engeltal and at our World Convention two years ago, he saw the Archangel Michael come to
impart something to those who had gathered. Dr. Matthews told me, “I see him again at times in our church. The armor,
which was like platelets of heavy leather — very weathered and battle-scarred, brown shades mixed with buckskin —
is now changing colors! Slowly (started faintly), over the last weeks, they are taking on a lavender, purplish, royal blue
color (becoming more royal each day)! God is showing us that this change represents the fact that the warfare, praise,
worship, word, prayers, and obedience are causing the Kingdom to come forth and the reign of The King is
changing all things to glorify Him! I am watching the Kingdom come! Glory! He’s showing us to go further in, and
that the angels are there to help us.”
He said that there is a lot of warfare that is displacing things in the spirit realm. He was in Canada recently and saw
demons being revealed. God is calling them out by His Presence. Because of the praises, worship, word, prayer, etc.,
these evil spirits are being dislodged, and displaced. They’re being expunged! Totally obliterated! Negated,
deleted, taken out of the geographical area! This is a great encouragement to continue to press into the Presence of
God and let the Holy Spirit lead us into bringing His sovereignty into the atmosphere wherever He sends us!
The Power of the Resurrection: As a part of our annual Prayer Assignment in Israel in March this year, we
attended the Sunrise Service at the Garden Tomb on Resurrection Day. The tomb is still empty! The New Testament is
replete with references to the Mighty power of God that was expressed in the earth that day. It’s the best part of the good
news! The renewing of our minds to the reality of the Kingdom of God will develop as we meditate on the amazing
power that raised Jesus Christ from the dead. According to Romans 1:3-5, it was the resurrection that declared Him
to be the Son of God with power. Paul declared his desire in Philippians 3:10, “That I may know him, and the power
of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his death.” How are we made
conformable to His death? It was the joy that was set before Him that gave Him the endurance He needed to suffer
death for all of us. If He lives in us, so does His joy! Romans 1:5 goes on to say that it is the resurrected Jesus that
gives us grace... for obedience to the faith among all nations, for His name. His resurrection and ascension place on us
and in us authority to reign by His Presence, even in our current circumstances.
When Jesus ascended into Heaven from the Mount of Olives in Acts 1, the two “men in white” asked the disciples why
they were gazing up into Heaven. They declared that He would come the same way that He left. In the days between
the resurrection and ascension, He appeared to many people. Reports of His appearing, especially to Muslims and
Jews, are becoming more and more common. Is this another sign of His soon return? Ella Long heard this in her spirit
recently: “The Trinity is walking slowly toward the Mount of Olives.”
Romans 11:15 says, “For if the casting away of them [the Jews] be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving
of them be, but life from the dead?” Could it be that the key to the timing of the general resurrection of the dead is
directly tied to the “tipping point” of the Jewish Harvest? Pray for the veil to be removed from their eyes and for Yeshua
to reveal Himself!

Mantled with Glory for the Nations at the 40th World Convention:
Please make every effort to attend this Celebration! Find one or more others who
are hungry for God and bring them with you! This may be the life-changing event they’ve
been looking for! Speakers include: Etienne Blom, Dutch Sheets, Barbara Yoder, Sigi
Oblander, Mark Bristow, Gene Little, Marcdonald Ndlovu, and yours truly. This is
the place to align — renew and build new relationships that will last forever. See the details
on the enclosed flyer.

Thank you so much for praying and helping us with your gifts. You are investing in eternity!
Your handmaiden,

Prophetic Portion
The Cloud of Glory Brings the Miracle
“And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto the whole
congregation of the children of Israel, that they looked
toward the wilderness, and, behold, the glory of the Lord
appeared in the cloud” (Exodus 16:10).
“That evening quail flew in and covered the camp,
and in the morning there was a layer of dew all over the
camp. When the layer of dew had lifted, there on the
wilderness ground was a fine flaky something, fine as
frost on the ground. The Israelites took one look and said
to one another, man-hu (What is it?) They had no idea
what it was. So Moses told them, ‘It’s the bread God has
given you to eat’” (Exodus 16:13-15 MSG).
The people were complaining against Moses and
Aaron. They were hungry. Their food supply which they
had brought with them had run out. They accused Moses
and Aaron of bringing them out into the wilderness to
starve them to death. Suddenly they had forgotten their
lives of slavery, and how their baby boys had been put
to death by Pharaoh. They only remembered the good
things, “would to God we had died by the hand of the
LORD in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh
pots, and when we did eat bread to the full!” was their
complaint (Exodus 16:3). I saw that there was going to
be a mutiny, a full-scale revolt. Even Moses’ and Aaron’s
lives were in jeopardy. I knew I had to do something, and
I had to do it immediately. I sent the Glory Cloud. The
people turned to see it as it approached them there in the

“I Want to Save the Entire City.”
From the Journal of Sharon Buss

I want to save the entire city. [I immediately thought
of Nineveh.]
What will that require?
Repentance!
What does that require?
Prayer for Me to pour out My Spirit. This season of
time is your opportunity to pray for the outpouring. Pray
like never before! Get in the Spirit and pray!
Some, like Jonah, want Me to pour out judgment.
And if there is no repentance, I will be required to do so
because of My own righteousness.
I want to save entire cities — entire nations — and I
can, if you pray!

wilderness and they were immediately filled with fear
and awe, as they saw it coming closer and closer. The
camp was in silence, the screaming accusations stopped;
the anger was replaced by fear and trembling. God came
down!
That is what the world needs now. The whole
world needs a Divine Visitation. The world is full of
angry, frightened people, who are afraid of losing their
jobs, their homes, their welfare. They are looking for a
scapegoat. Some blame their government, some blame
their president or dictator, and some blame Me. Others
blame what they call “the Illuminati,” Hitler blamed the
Jews.
But the blame lies at the door of sinful hearts. If My
people would humble themselves and pray, and seek My
face, and turn from their wicked ways, then I would hear
from Heaven, forgive their sins, and heal their land (2
Chronicles 7:14), and I would take poverty and disease
away from the midst of them.
The whole world is in desperate need right now of
seeing the Glory Cloud. In the next short while, you will
see either revolution, riots and anarchy, or revival. It was
the cry for bread that turned Russia into a revolutionary
nation that lasted 70 years and spread across the world. It
was revival that turned America into a missionary nation,
and brought them prosperity. The future is up to you!
The April 24 reading from He Sent Me Back to Tell You
by Gwen Shaw. Available from www.eth-s.org. See enclosed ad.

Remember when I showed Tandy Chiles: A huge net
made of prayers.1
Do you not realize that your main purpose on the
earth as My Body is to do what I did when I walked
the earth? I walked in communion with My Father,
constantly looking to Him. I did what I saw Him doing,
and I said what I heard Him saying. The preaching and
miracles came out of My communion with My Father.
In the same way, I expect My Body to keep their eyes
on Me and Our Father. To do this you must walk in
the Spirit and practice Our Presence.
1 The Lord showed Tandy Chiles that upon the homegoing of

Billy Graham, we would see “THE GREATEST SOUL-Winning
Net Ever cast in the HISTORY OF THE WORLD. As YOU PRAY
FOR THE LOST, YOU ARE THAT NET, Millions will Come into
THE KINGDOM OF GOD!”
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Praying in the Spirit is the key. Pray in the Spirit
until you receive understanding. When you receive
understanding, act on it! I went about doing good, and
healing all who were oppressed of the devil [Acts 10:38].
I acted on what I saw My Father doing in the Spirit. I
preached the Kingdom of God because of what I heard
Him say. You, as a member of My Body, are required in
this season to step up and do the same.
Every move of My Spirit has been birthed in
prayer. My disciples tarried in Jerusalem for ten days,
praying together before the day of Pentecost came. Their
corporate prayer created the atmosphere necessary for
the outpouring of My Spirit. This is what I require of My
Body at this time: to become so one with Me, hearts knit
with Mine, that I will be able to complete the outpouring
that I began at Pentecost. My early church saw the early
rain. What I want to pour out now is My early and
latter rain together in one month [Joel 2:23]. This
requires corporate unity in prayer.
So much of the unity movement, so called, is a fleshly
attempt to lay down differences, as My people have a
sense of the need for unity. So they gather in the flesh
and what they accomplish is wood, hay, and stubble
[1 Corinthians 3:12], because they are acting out of their
intellect. Only a move of My Spirit in your hearts can
cause you to agree in prayer for the kind of move I want
to pour out.
Only concerted prayer in the Spirit, praying My heart,
will accomplish My heart’s desire. Pray for these fleshly
gatherings to receive the wind of My Spirit.
My early church — My Holy Spirit empowered
apostles, walked fearlessly in the face of persecution,
and so must you. They faced beatings, imprisonments,
stonings, shipwrecks, rejection, etc., and so will you. In
the midst of their persecutions, they walked with joy at
the honor of suffering for Me. They had seen Me suffer
for them, so with joy they received the sufferings of
persecution. I met them in their joyful attitude and
poured out miracles, bringing vast numbers to Faith
in a very short time. Some of them received miraculous
escapes from prison because their work was not finished
yet. Some laid down their lives by My example, and their
fearless deaths inspired multitudes more to believe.
Their martyr’s blood became the seed of the church.
They entered into My sufferings and experienced My joy
[Hebrews 12:2].
Let Me clothe you with My Robe of Righteousness.
See yourself dressed in Me. See your spirit as one
with Me, superseding over your soul and body. This
will enable you to walk in the Spirit, and your flesh

— your soulish, intellectual, emotional, strong-willed
nature — will no longer rule you. As you pray for My
outpouring in your life, and begin to walk in it, pray for
My outpouring upon My whole Body, that they will
also step up and walk in the Spirit. And pray continually
for My outpouring for the Harvest, that multitudes and
multitudes — whole cities and whole nations — will
be filled with My Spirit and walk in the fullness of the
Kingdom of God on the earth as it is in Heaven.
Deuteronomy 11:13-14 says,“And it shall come
to pass if you surely listen to the commandments that I
command you today to love the Lord your God and to
serve him with all your heart and all your soul, That I
will give rain to your land, the early and the late rains...”
Loving God and obeying Him is the key to receiving
the outpouring of the early and latter rains.

Give Me Back My Stuff!
Graham Cooke shared a dream that he had of Jesus
marching toward him, “looking annoyed like He had
swallowed a wasp,” saying, “Graham, give Me back My
stuff. You took some stuff that belongs to Me. Give it
back!” Of course, Graham was confused and didn’t know
what He meant. “That worry, that anger, that resentment,
that bitterness, that fear — I died for it. I paid a price for
it! It belongs to Me. It doesn’t belong to you! Give Me
back My stuff!” He realized that he had been resurrecting
the things that Jesus took on the cross, and repented with
tears.
Then Jesus smiled at him, reached down, pulled
him up, kissed him on both cheeks, and looking into
his eyes, said, “Graham, have you any idea how utterly
delighted I was to die for all those things? When I was
on the cross, the joy that was set before me was, I knew
that I was robbing you of the ability to experience all
that negativity. I was taking all those things away from
you that you would never have to experience them or
encounter them ever again. And I could give you a whole
new life where those things would be absolutely absent,
and you could learn a different way of being. Have you
any idea how excited I was to be able to take all those
things away from you so you would never be fearful
again, or anxious, or worried, or panicked? You never
have to be angry or bitter, or resentful. You’d never have
to do any of that stuff. You could be free — totally and
completely free of all negativity. It wasn’t just your sin
that I took on the cross, I took all your negativity — all
your negative way of looking at things that makes you
cynical and sarcastic — all your negative mindset that
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makes you imagine the worst before you even think about
seeing the best. It takes you off into the shadows, then
into the darkness.
“I robbed you of all that negativity so you can see the
best, think the best, believe the best, speak the best. I took
all that away from you, and here you are, Son, you just
keep taking it all back like it belongs to you. It doesn’t
belong to you! I died for it. I paid a price for it! It’s Mine!
Give Me back My stuff! Graham, all the time you take
hold of those things, you can’t see who you really are.
You can’t become the person that I see when I look at
you. All the time you take on all those characteristics,
there is a disconnect between you and Heaven. I died so
that you could stay connected. Son, it’s called abiding —
staying — dwelling — remaining in this place.
“Graham, I want My stuff back. Because as long as
you are holding on to that, you actually cannot receive all
the things I want to give you. You can pray until the cows
come home and nothing will happen because I can only
give in exchange for something. So I want all of that stuff
to be gone and then you can have accelerated goodness.
You can have accelerated grace. You can have accelerated
power. You can become a man who moves quickly in the
earth, because you’re moving to the music of Heaven.
You’re moving in the atmosphere of Heaven, not the
environment of earth. Come on, Son, give Me back that
stuff. I’ve got things to give you, and you and I have
things to do. We can’t be messing around with this baby
stuff anymore. We have things to do.”
When he awoke from the dream, he wrote all the
things he had stolen back, then he wrote the opposite
of those things as what he was taking from Jesus in
exchange.
The Lord gives you the ability to turn a problem into
something else. He gives you the ability to take a negative
and turn it into a positive. In His hometown of Nazareth,
Jesus read from Isaiah 61 [NASB]:
The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me,
Because the LORD has anointed me
To bring good news to the afflicted;
He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted,
To proclaim liberty to captives
And freedom to prisoners;
To proclaim favor and vengeance of our God;
To comfort all who mourn,
To grant those who mourn in Zion,
Giving them a garland instead of ashes,
The oil of gladness instead of mourning....

The mantle of praise instead of fainting.
So instead of our shame we will have a double
portion,
And instead of humiliation they will shout for joy
over their portion.
The word “instead” is the most powerful word in this
passage. What it means is that instead of that, you should
be having this. So, God gives you the ability to turn every
negative into something else instead. Why? The reason
why we are citizens of Heaven living on the earth, is
because we are learning to move in the opposite spirit.
We’re not subject to the spirit of the world, we’re subject
to the Spirit of Heaven.
Five times in that passage the word “instead” is
mentioned. And He means “in place of.” God doesn’t
want you dealing with a negative, because He’s already
dealt with it. He killed it off; He’s not resurrecting it! For
God to deal with it, He would have to resurrect it from
the grave. Do you think He’s going to do that? Because
that actually treads underfoot the cross of Jesus. God is
saying, “I’m not dealing with your sin, I dealt with it once
and for all. Read Romans 6!” What He’s saying is, “I am
dealing with your righteousness. I’m not dealing with sin,
I’m dealing with holiness! I’m establishing righteousness
in you.”
He was talking with a guy that said, “I’ve had a filthy
temper since I was a kid.”
Graham said, “How old are you?”
He said, “I’m 42.”
“How long have you been a Christian?”
“I got saved at 21.”
Graham said, “Listen, man, for 21 years you had an
anger problem, but now you’ve been in the Kingdom for
21 years. You don’t have an anger problem, because the
anger problem was killed off in Jesus. God isn’t dealing
with your anger, He’s trying to teach you patience. And
every time you get into that situation, you default to the
old man that’s always dead!” That’s what we’re doing.
Graham said, “When I took that stuff back, what
was I doing? I was defaulting to a behavior that God has
already killed off. I wasn’t living in my identity. This
is really critical, Guys. Because unless we get the basic
truth of the Gospel, we can’t hope to do the things that
God really wants us to do.
You are so much better than you think!”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-dBioGxk0E Published by SomeLittleShoe,
July 6, 2014. This is an excerpt from a message entitled, “Our True Identity.”

RAPED! God’s Grace is Sufficient!
The following testimony is from the May, 1993 issue of our
Magazine (#43). The sister was 70 when she had this experience.

Dear Sister Gwen, Forgive me for not having written
sooner to give you a praise report (Luke 17:15). If you
recall, I was robbed and raped by two men in the early
morning hours of June l, 1991. Here are some things you
might like to hear:
As soon as the men left, I picked up my Bible and
started reading out loud the first five Psalms (I read five
per day). The next thing I recall was all this love being
poured into my heart and like a whooshing sound. I was
lifted up into heavenly places. Then out of my spirit came
the song, “My Glory and the Lifter of My Head.” I sang
this song over and over for many days.
The same afternoon of the incident, the Lord said for
me to pray for the two men. I had no anger, resentment
towards them! I told the Lord, “First, I’ll forgive them” and
then I prayed. I have no idea how I prayed — probably in
tongues. Days later the Lord said, “This is how I want you
to pray for these two men: as Jesus said, ‘Father, forgive
them for they know not what they do,’ and as Stephen
prayed, ‘Father, lay not this sin to their charge.’”
Every day I prayed for these two men after first
meditating on 1 Corinthians 13:4-8a (Amp.), especially
verse 5 which says, “I’ll take no account of the evil done
to me, I pay no attention to a suffered wrong.”
From the beginning, the Lord said as I would read His
Word, the Word (Jesus) would heal me.
It was very hard to come back home and be by myself
after spending some weeks with family members. From
the first day I kept prophesying that I would have to go
through this. Twice I had to return to my family to get

Vision of the Harvest

by Linda Gladman

I saw and felt the atmosphere of chaos, and that
lives were at stake. It felt like when you come up on a
ten-car pile-up. You know there are people dying, and
everyone is running, trying to help them. The sky was
very, very dark like when a storm is coming. I stood in
a fenced wheat field that reached as far as you could
see. I turned around to see what was going on, and I
saw Jesus standing in the corner of this field. He had
a huge pile of golden sickles in front of Him. Then He
said in a loud voice, “Who will go?!” People started
running toward Him. As each person came running
to Him, He put the golden sickle in their hand with a
loud slap, like a nurse putting a scalpel in a surgeon’s
hand, and they grabbed it. As they turned around

4

some sleep. During this time, I meditated on fear scriptures
(man and God’s) and on peace and healing.
I was also praying for the police and special
investigators for my case, that God would give them
success; This was done in love.
I praise God for the gift of tongues to help me pray
during the night hours against the fear and terror.
In September, the Lord spoke to me through the book
of Jonah. I was no longer to pray that the police would
capture these men. That night was the first night I slept in
over three months.
I continued to pray for the two men and their salvation.
On Sunday, October 6th, the Lord said I was no longer to
call them my enemies, but my brothers. The burden was
lifted. I believe with all my heart that these two men are
now saved. And isn’t this what it’s all about, to get people
saved? Glory to God! I can’t believe it only took four
months to get the victory! To God be the glory, the lifter of
my head!
Three weeks ago, the Holy Spirit led me to praise the
Lord for allowing me to go through this experience. All for
His eternal purposes.
During this time (June-October) I felt the prayers of the
saints and I knew I wasn’t alone in this. Others were being
my Aarons and Hurs. I want to thank you and all End-Time
Handmaidens and Servants who prayed for me. God is so
good.
Father God, I stand in awe of You!
			
Love, prayers and blessings,
				
— S.M.
Psalm 56:11 “In God have I put my trust: I will not be
afraid what man can do unto me.”
to go running into the field, He said, “Don’t forget
the ones that have fallen!” As I looked at the wheat,
I saw someone bending down, cutting the stalks at
the ground, and there were some lying on the ground
instead of standing straight up like the rest.
Then I looked up and saw two or three combines
cutting the wheat fast. They were marked 700 Club,
TBN, and one other, bringing in large amounts of
wheat quickly. I understood that there would be
individual harvesters, and massive ones needed to
bring in this great harvest.
2nd Quarter, 2018

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants, International

P.O. Box 447 • Jasper, Arkansas 72641-0447 • Telephone (870) 446-2252
Website: www.eth-s.org • Email: office@eth-s.org

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants

40th

World Convention

“Mantled with Glory for the Nations”
Monday – Friday, July 2 – 6, 2018
Holiday Inn & Convention Center Northwest Arkansas • 1500 S. 48th Street • Springdale AR 72762
Room Rate for 1-4 persons is $89.00/per night plus taxes ($101.24). Reserve by June 15! Parking is free.

To make hotel reservations, call the Holiday Inn (479) 751-8300. Mention the ETH & S World Convention.
Register for the Convention online at www.eth-s.org/convention
Adults Pre-registration: $45.00 USD each ($60.00 USD after June 22). Ages 0-17: $5:00 (1-3 children; 4th child and more are free.) Banquet precedes final service. ($30.00)

Speakers:
Sharon Buss,
President of
End-Time
Handmaidens
and Servants,
Int’l.

Dutch Sheets
has a passion
for America
to return to its
Godly heritage
with sweeping
revival.

Etienne Blom
is a seer from
South Africa,
who reveals the
eternal realm
prophetically.

Marcdonald
Ndlovu from
Botswana
ministers with
an apostolic
and prophetic
mantle.

Sigi Oblander
is deeply
anointed to
open the
profound depths
of the Word of
God.

Barbara Yoder
has a cutting
edge apostolic
breaker
anointing with
prophetic
revelation.

Gene Little,
“our man in
Jerusalem,”
is a scholar
and anointed
teacher of the
Word.

Mark Bristow
moves in a
powerful,
apostolic
healing
anointing.

Everyone is welcome!

For more information contact: End-Time Handmaidens. Inc.
P.O. Box 447 • Jasper, AR 72641 • Tel. (870) 446-2252 • register@eth-s.org • www.eth-s.org/convention

Adults Pre-registration: $45.00 USD each

			

($60.00 USD after June 22)

Ages 0-17: $5:00 (1-3 children;

		

Holiday Inn & NW Arkansas Convention Center
1500 S. 48th Street | Springdale AR | 72762
Reservations (479) 751-8300
When making reservations, mention
End-Time Handmaidens & Servants Convention
to receive our group rate.
Or book from the link on our website: www.eth-s.org

4th child and more are free.)

Banquet precedes final service. ($30.00)
Complimentary Hot Breakfast Buffet served daily in the
atrium from 6 am-10 am.
If you are driving, the Holiday Inn & NW Arkansas
Convention Center are conveniently located near

the intersection of US 412 and I-49 (exit 72). The
hotel is within walking distance of a good selection of
restaurants and fast food places. Parking is free.
If you plan to fly, the hotel is 14 miles from the Northwest
Arkansas Regional Airport (XNA, also known as
Fayetteville/Bentonville Airport). Notify us of your flight
details in advance so the hotel will send a complimentary
shuttle to pick you up. Tulsa is a two-hour drive from
Springdale, so you could also fly to Tulsa and rent a car.

Schedule

Musicians include:

subject to change by the Holy Ghost
Sunday, July 1, 2018
7:00 p.m.
Pre-Glow Meeting
Monday, July 2, 2018
10:00 a.m.
Registration
7:00 p.m.
Opening Service
Tuesday-Thursday July 3-5
7:00 a.m.
Prayer Time
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service

Philip and Sharon Buss

Friday July 6, 2018
7:00 a.m.
Prayer Time
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
5:00 p.m.
Banquet,
immediately followed by Holy
Communion and Closing Service

Scott and Carolyn Buss

Youth and Children’s Meetings:
The youth and children will be dismissed from the morning and
evening meetings after the song service, etc., to go to their
classes. Pastor Don James oversees this area of the ministry.
Pastor Catherine James is in charge of the youth 12-18, bringing in
special speakers and drawing the youth into a deeper walk with God.
Stephanie Schureman, the author of the children’s book, Here I
Am, The One You Love, and leader of “Fire Camp,” will minister to
our younger children (5-12), presenting the Holy Spirit as our Friend,
teaching them to hear His voice, how to interpret their dreams, and
more. So bring your children and grandchildren to be transformed as
they “Encounter The King!”
A nursery is also available for infants and toddlers.

Claren and Nancy McQueen

Mark Bristow

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants Intl.

Jerusalem Summons 2018
November 1-12, 2018

All Inclusive

TOUR FEATURES:
• Round trip airfare from Newark, NJ via El Al Israel Airlines
• First Class Hotel Accommodations in Netanya and  
Jerusalem and a Kibbutz Hotel in the Galilee
• Israeli buffet style breakfast and dinner daily at hotels
• Fully escorted sightseeing in Deluxe Motor Coach
• Licensed English-speaking guide throughout
• Airport transfers, Entrance Fees, and Porterage Fees
• Airline Taxes and Fuel Surcharge
• Tips for Guide, Driver and Hotel Staff

$3797*

Airline taxes and surcharges subject to increase up until 30 days prior to
departure.

See the Mt. Of Olives, Garden Tomb,
Garden of Gethsemane, City of David,
Dead Sea, Jordan River, Galilee, Tel Aviv,
First Kibbutz, Early Modern Villages
and much, much more . . .

An initial deposit of $300.00 is required immediately
to hold your reservation.
Reservations and Full Payments made after July 26,
2018, will be subject to a $200.00 Late Fee.

EARLY BIRD PAYMENT PLAN
Payment Due Date
on or before

Payment
Amount Due

Total Paid
To Date

Balance
Due

Initial Deposit

$300.00

$300.00

$3,497.00

May 25, 2018

$1,166.00

$1,466.00

$2,331.00

June 26, 2018

$1,166.00

$2,632.00

$1,165.00

July 26, 2018

$1,165.00

$3,797.00 *

$0.00

Full Payment for the Early Bird CHECK DISCOUNTED RATE
of $3,797.00, is due in our office no later than JULY 26, 2018.

REGISTER ONLINE AT:

www.bwti.com/jerusalemsummons2018.html
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
BELL WHOLESALE TRAVEL, INC.
PHONE: (847) 412-0007 • TOLL FREE: (800) 637-2355
End-Time Handmaidens and Servants Intl.
email: tour@eth-s.org • (870) 446-2252

Balance Due Payments and New Registrations received after
July 26, 2018, Subject to the Late Fee of $200.00 = $3,997.00
(Check Discounted Rate).
Final and All Payments are due in our office no later than
September 10, 2018.

* Tour rate includes check payment discount. Tour rate for payment
by Credit Card is $3955.21, due no later than July 26, 2018.
From July 6 through September 10, Credit Card rate is $4163.54.

Airline taxes and surcharges are subject to increase up until 30 days
prior to departure.

B

Jerusalem Summons Day-by-Day Itinerary

DAY ONE - Thursday, November 1 - Fly from Newark Liberty
International Airport at 10:00 PM on El Al to Tel Aviv. Because we’re
celebrating Israel’s 70th Birthday this year, our trip will not only
include sights that go back to the Patriarchs, the Prophets and
Jesus’ ministry but we will also highlight some of the places where
God has been bringing His Word to pass in our own modern era
here in this Land of His Promise Fulfilled!
DAY TWO - Friday, November 2 - Arrive at Ben Gurion Airport in
the afternoon. Board a beautiful, air-conditioned coach headed for
the King Solomon Hotel nestled in Netanya, a beautiful seaside
town on the shore of The Mediterranean Sea. Walk on the beach
or just enjoy the view as the sun sets and the peace of the Sabbath
settles over the coast. In the evening a Special Shabbat Dinner
awaits you.

DAY THREE - Saturday, November 3 - In the morning, we’ll ascend
up the slopes of Mount Carmel to the quaint Zichron Ya’akov, one
of the first “modern” villages in Israel, started in 1882. We’ll meet
some of the people of the town and hear the story of all that God
did and is doing there. Then cross the mountain to The Valley of
Armageddon. Stop at Nazareth and pray over the city! We’ll drive
past Mount Tabor to the hills above The Sea of Galilee to see the
little village of Chorazin and its synagogue, where Jesus preached
many times. Then ascend up to The Golan Heights! We’ll pray over
the border as we look over into Syria and then watch the sunset
from the hills overlooking the Sea before we descend down to our
Kibbutz Kinar Galil Hotel on the eastern shores of The Sea of
Galilee.
DAY FOUR - Sunday, November 4 - Worship together at
Capernaum where so many of Jesus’ mighty miracles happened!
Ancient Magdala, on the shores of the Sea of Galilee, was home
to Mary Magdalene. Then we’ll visit the lush, tropical paradise of
Degania Alef, the first “kibbutz” (collective farm) ever built in Israel,
where General Moshe Dayan was born. On this Sunday afternoon,
set sail on The Sea of Galilee as we worship together just as
Jesus and His Disciples did so many times on that same water!
Then as the day ends, you’ll have an opportunity to be baptized in
the Jordan River at Yardenit! In the evening, dinner awaits you at
our guest house by the Sea.
DAY FIVE - Monday, November 5 - Follow The Jordan River Valley
past Jericho and Qumran, where The Dead Sea Scrolls were
discovered to see the beautiful Springs of Ein Gedi, where David
found refuge in the desert. We’ll see The Waterfall and pray there
and then float on the incredible and beautiful waters of The Dead
Sea, the lowest reachable surface on the face of the earth! Then
ascend through the mountains of The Judean Wilderness where
Jesus was tempted to The Holy City of Jerusalem! After dinner
at our Lev Yerushalaim (The Heart of Jerusalem) Hotel, you’re
invited to a Miracle Service at Succat Hallel (The Tabernacle of
Praise)!
DAY SIX - Tuesday, November 6 - We’re taking a trip to the Sharon
Plain to visit Rishon Le’Zion, one of the pioneer cities of Modern

Israel, where we’ll catch a glimpse of what it was like to live in Zion
in 1882! Then drive to the center of Tel Aviv, Israel’s largest city, to
stand and pray in Independence Hall where the Declaration of
Israel’s Independence was made just 70 years ago! We’ll eat
lunch at Tel Aviv’s vibrant, open air Carmel Market and then visit
with the believers from Adonai Roi Congregation in their Dugit
Coffee House where they reach out to people from every walk of
life every day in the heart of the city! Then head back up into the
Judean Hills to the first Jerusalem Summons meeting in the
Migdal Ha’Ir (The City Tower) in the center of Jerusalem!
DAY SEVEN and EIGHT - Wednesday and Thursday, November
7 & 8 - Be inspired and intercede for God’s Purposes in these Last
Days as we worship and pray together on the twenty-first floor in
The Israel Prayer Tower, high over Ben Yehudah Street in the
heart of Jerusalem!
DAY NINE - Friday, November 9 - Start your day 3,000 years ago in
The City of David. You’ll see where Israel’s Kings were crowned
and visit The Pool of Siloam, where Jesus healed the blind
man’s eyes! Then we’ll go up to the Southern Entrance to the
Temple where Jesus taught His disciples and where 3,000 were
baptized on The Day of Pentecost! Then walk through the time
of the Holocaust at Yad VaShem, the memorial to the six million
Jewish people who were killed. We’ll worship in beautiful Christ
Church, the first Protestant Church ever built in the Middle East
and wander through the treasures in the shops of the Old City of
Jerusalem!
DAY TEN - Saturday, November 10 - Spend time in prayer and
reflection at The Garden of Gethsemane. Stand in the place where
Jesus was tried and beaten at The House of Caiaphas. Share
in Communion at The Garden Tomb! Worship at The Pools of
Bethesda where Jesus healed the lame man! In the afternoon,
you’re invited to a special meeting at The House of Peace, the
center for End-Time Handmaidens and Servants in Jerusalem.
DAY ELEVEN - Sunday, November 11 - Visit and Pray over
The Knesset, Israel’s Seat of Government. Get a glimpse of
“Jerusalem as Jesus knew it” at The Model of Jerusalem at
The Israel Museum and see The Shrine of The Book, where The
Dead Sea Scrolls are displayed. We’ll drive through Ein Karem,
the little village where tradition says John the Baptist was raised, on
our way to Yad HaShmonah, a Messianaic, collective farm built
in the Judean Hills. Stroll through The Biblical Gardens there,
overlooking the Sharon Plain to the west. Then as the sun sinks on
our last day in Israel, we’ll share together some of the wonderful
experiences we’ve had during our time in The Holy Land at a
Special Farewell Dinner before we return to Ben Gurion for a late
night flight home.
DAY TWELVE - Monday, November 12 - Come Home Inspired and
Refreshed with the New Vision God has given and All That He Has
Done during this Jerusalem Summons!
Notice: Our itinerary is subject to change
according to local events and weather.

Engeltal Bookstore
New Arrivals!
LOVE LIKE YOU’VE NEVER BEEN HURT by Jentezen Franklin. Sharing his own story of personal
pain, Pastor Jentezen Franklin shows you how to find the strength, courage and motivation to love like
you’ve never been hurt. Through biblical and modern-day stories, he discusses different types of relational
disappointment and heartache, and answers the questions Why should I trust again? and How can I ever really
forgive? Be equipped to tear down your walls, work through your wounds, repair damaged relationships, and
discover the power of an open heart.....................................................................................#069751 $22.99
EYE TO EYE: Facing the Consequences of Dividing Israel by William Koenig. In this 576-page expanded
edition, Bill Koenig conducts an in-depth study of those who have tried to divide God’s Covenant Land and
the catastrophic consequences that followed. Learn the history of these events from 1991 under President
George H.W. Bush to 2017 under President Donald J. Trump, and discover how the most devastating
catastrophes in recent U.S. history were directly connected to pressuring Israel to divide Her Land. Get a
burden to pray like never before for right relations between the U.S.A. and Israel!...................#069302 $14.99
ELIJAH IS COMING by Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj. Just as the spirit and power of Elijah came upon the
prophets Elisha and John the Baptist, so will it come upon the last-days prophetic generation. As the Lord
sent the prophet Elijah to restore the worship of the only true, living God in Israel, He is sending Elijah back
one more time to restore and to put all things in order before the second coming of the Lord Jesus. If you
believe that you are part of the last-days prophetic remnant, this book will help you more fully understand
your destiny, and show you how to prepare to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom in the spirit and power of
Elijah!...................................................................................................................................#104720 $15.00
FEEDING DEMONS by Perry Stone, Jr. This book is not intended to glorify the presence, power, or plots
of the adversary, but is written to expose their strategies and enlighten believers, teaching them to enforce
their authority, provided through the redemptive covenant of Christ! It shows readers how to set boundaries
against these spirits and break free from their hold. Including a comprehensive background to spiritual
warfare and biblical principles for fighting against evil, this book helps you discover how to release the fire
of the living God to cast out demons. It is your reference guide for defeating the devil......... #112722 $20.00

Anointed Daily Devotionals
DAILY PREPARATIONS FOR PERFECTION
by Gwen Shaw. This daily devotional comes
to you exactly as the Holy Spirit spoke to the
author’s heart in her own private devotions.
You will feel that Jesus is speaking to you every
time you open it. It is loved by all. You’ll read
it and reread it!..................... #000202 $19.99

DAY BY DAY by Gwen Shaw. Based on
the Psalms, this devotional book will give
you a daily, inspiring word directly from the
Throne Room to fill your heart with praise to
God. Praise is the secret to a joy-filled life!		
................................#000204 Softcover $9.95
............................... #000203 Hardcover $18.50

HE SENT ME BACK TO TELL YOU
by Gwen Shaw. One year after her beloved
husband passed away, Sister Gwen found
herself knocking on death’s door, though
it was not her time. After the intercessors
prayed, the Lord sent her back with a lifechanging message for YOU!.#000213 $37.95

JERUSALEM, LEST I FORGET THEE by
Gene Little. It is time now to pray for Israel
like never before! In this book, Gene Little
has written 52 biblical promises that focus
on Jerusalem. Written in devotional style,
each reflection leads you to meditate on and
pray for this city.................#072508 $20.00

KILLING KRYPTONITE by John Bevere. Just like Superman, who can leap over any hurdle and defeat
every foe, followers of Christ have the supernatural ability to conquer the challenges we face. But the
problem is that there’s a kryptonite that steals our strength. In Killing Kryptonite, John Bevere reveals what
this kryptonite is and how to break free from its bondage. This is serious truth for any Christ-follower who
longs to embrace the challenging but rewarding path of transformation............................... #010016 $19.99
THE DIVINITY CODE by Adam Thompson & Adrian Beale. The Divinity Code to Understanding Your
Dreams and Visions is a Bible-based guide to dream interpretation that reveals the mysteries of the Kingdom
of Heaven. With this set of keys, you can unlock the unseen realm! Led by the Holy Spirit, you can
manifest God’s Kingdom on earth through Jesus Christ by knowing what your dreams and visions mean.
...........................................................................................................................................#116450 $24.99
THE PARADIGM by Jonathan Cahn. Uncover the mystery behind your world that will shock and amaze
you. Begin a journey of nearly 3,000 years from ancient palaces to the White House, secrets and scandals,
prophets and holy men, signs, wonders, and harbingers. Discover how each of these things holds a mystery
that has determined your world and touched your life..........................................................#018913 $21.99

SWITCH ON YOUR BRAIN by Dr. Caroline Leaf. What we think about truly affects us both physically
and emotionally. Today our culture is undergoing an epidemic of toxic thoughts that, if left unchecked,
create ideal conditions for illnesses. Supported by current scientific and medical research, Dr. Caroline leaf
exposes the “switch“ in your brain that will enable you to live a happier, healthier, more enjoyable life where
you achieve your goals, get your thought life under control, and even become more intelligent. And her 21Day Brain Detox Plan guides you step-by-step through the process of replacing toxic thoughts with healthy
ones and, “be transformed by the renewing of your mind.”..................................................#071650 $13.99
THE MYSTERY OF SPIRITUAL SENSITIVITY by Carol A. Brown. The high sensitivity required to sense
and feel what other people experience is what makes life painful, but it also makes it possible to sense, feel,
and hear from God. This book explains what this sensitivity looks like and feels like, how this sensitivity affects
you, and the common, human reflex reactions to it. You will be excited and relieved to discover that God gave
you this spiritual awareness to develop spiritual maturity. Release yourself to the Spirit of God, and learn how
to respond to this most precious gift we have received from our Heavenly Father!...................#013300 $16.99
THE HEALING CREED by Becky Dvorak. This book is a revolutionary work that shows you how to
believe in, activate, and experience the supernatural demonstration of Jesus’ healing power. Through a blend
of practical teaching and powerful, first-hand healing testimonies, you will learn to apply the Blood of Jesus
to release miracles in impossible situations, to appropriate the redemptive work provided by the cross over
every curse and disease, to activate the faith for healing promises of God and stand firm against sickness, and
to authoritatively pray with confidence to release victorious healing. Put the Healing Creed to work in your
life and experience the healing promises of Jesus today!........................................................ #034950 $15.99

Anointed Teachings from Robert Henderson!
Operating in
the Courts of
Heaven
$15.99
#054550

Unlocking
Destinies
From the
Courts of
Heaven
$16.99
#054551

DVD Teaching
Set
$59.99
- now $45!
#DVD 90

Books from Engeltal Press
GOD’S END-TIME BATTLE-PLAN by Gwen Shaw. There has never been a more strategic hour for
spiritual warfare then right now! 2 Corinthians 10:4 says, “... the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds.” In this Bible study, Sister Gwen teaches us what
those spiritual weapons are, so that we may practically apply them in our lives. Let the Holy Spirit lead you
through this book into the battle in the heavenlies........................................................ #00305 $8.00 $5.00!
IN QUIETNESS AND CONFIDENCE by Sharon Buss. In a season of 40 days of cutting off the
clamoring voices of the world, Sharon Buss received encouragement from the Lord and her journal. As she
began reviewing the words that she had received in recent months, Sharon realized that the Lord had been
speaking to her heart some keys for living as an overcomer. In this book, she shares these keys so that others
can use them to unlock the gates that block the entrance to the overcoming life................... #016101 $10.99
LOVE, THE LAW OF THE ANGELS by Gwen Shaw. This is undoubtedly the greatest of Gwen Shaw’s
writings. During a time of great need in her life, she experienced the overwhelming divine love of God.
It was then that the Holy Spirit revealed to her the wonderful truths in this book. It carries a message of
healing and life in a sad and fallen world. Love heals the brokenhearted and sets disarray in order. You will
never be the same after reading this beautiful book............................................................... #000601 $17.00
THE HIGH WAY OF FORGIVENESS by Gwen Shaw. The Good News of the Gospel is that your sins
can be forgiven by the mercy of God because Jesus gave His life in our stead. But it doesn’t stop there. He
also commands that if we want our sins to be forgiven, we must forgive the sins of others against us. This
book will help you to understand the principles of forgiveness and how to apply them in your own life. The
Holy Spirit will help you get the breakthrough!.................................................................... #000616 $11.95

Other Anointed Books
THE LIGHT GIVER by Dr. Dale A. Fife. This book will take you on a visionary journey into the inner
sanctum of God’s presence. You will discover the mysteries and revelation that the author received through
intimate communion with the Father. Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. He who follows Me shall
not walk in darkness, but have the light of life” (John 8:12). God wants all believers to walk in the light of
supernatural revelation, and to have an encounter with the Light Giver!............................... #038851 $15.99
WHAT ON EARTH IS GLORY? by Paul Manwaring. “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge
of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea” (Habakkuk 2:14 NIV). Too few seek to uncover the
passion of God in this promise — for us to know His glory here on earth! Join the author as he traces the
revelation of God’s glory, uncovering the patterns of His divine design and purpose in all things, as he makes
the same audacious request Moses did: “Show me Your glory”.............................................. #076750 $16.99
LETTING GO OF YOUR LIMITATIONS by Sandie Freed. Are you tired of trying so hard? It’s time to
let go and step into God’s grace! In this book, the author will help you to identify and let go of: pressure to
achieve, pride, squelched passions, disappointments, efforts to please God on your own, and so much more.
You will be encouraged and affirmed in each freeing chapter. This will be your field guide to letting go, and
finding your place in God’s promised rest and grace............................................................. #041809 $13.99
EXERCISE TOWARDS GODLINESS by Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj. The science and art of biblical fasting
lies in the largely uncharted waters of the vast ocean of Christian traditions, but every Believer should know
why, when, and how to fast. Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj has lived a “fasted life” for over two decades, and in this
book, he shares the reasons, steps, and practical aspects of this crucial Christian discipline. He also tells of
the many miracles experienced and mysteries revealed while he was in a time of fasting. Add this book to
your spiritual “toolbox” and be equipped in this exercise towards godliness............................ #104705 $7.00

Powerful Books by Ana Mendez Ferrell
PHARMAKEIA: A Hidden Assassin by Dr. Ana Mendez Ferrell. In this book, the author unmasks one
of the greatest adversaries of our time — the spirit of “Pharmakeia.” This spirit controls the pharmaceutical
industry worldwide and holds millions of people captive. Understand the origin of sickness and learn how to
break the bonds of this spirit by the power of the Lord Jesus Christ!..................................... #037208 $17.00
APOCALYPSE: The Revelation of Jesus Christ by Dr. Ana Mendez Ferrell. In 1999, the author went
to the isle of Patmos, and there received extraordinary insight about the Book of Revelation. After 12 years
of indepth research in the Word of God, she wrote this book with and eye-opening understanding that is
outside of conventional interpretation. The Book of Revelation is alive and must be discerned by one’s spirit.
This book will help you put aside preconceived ideas and see Revelation in a new light!....... #037210 $18.00

W!

The Passion Translation Series by Brian Simmons

NE

The Passion Translation New
Testament, Psalms, Proverbs,
and Song of Songs (Hardcover)
Encounter God’s fiery heart of
love in this new, heart-level
Bible translation that expresses
the life-changing truth of God’s
Word. Unlock the passion of His
heart for you.....#106810 $29.99

Proverbs: Wisdom
from Above
$14.99 #106806
Sale $11.00
While supplies
last!

John:
Eternal Love
$14.99 #106807
Sale $11.00
While supplies last!
2nd Quarter, 2018

Song of Songs:
Divine Romance
$14.99 #106805
Sale $11.00
While supplies
last!

Revelation:
The Unveiling
of Jesus Christ
$14.99 #106809
Sale $11.00
While supplies last!

1& 2 Corinthians:
Love and Truth
$14.99 #106808
Sale $11.00
While supplies last!

Make cheques payable to: Engeltal Press

P.O. Box 447 • Jasper, ARK 72641-0447 • Telephone (870) 446-2665 • Fax (870) 446-2259 • Email: books@eth-s.org

Name _ ________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________

Credit Card orders may be placed by
phone or fax. No collect calls, please.
Date ___________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Daytime Telephone _______________________

_______________________________________________________

Email___________________________________

• Shipping and Packaging for books
Order up to $5.00.............$3.15
		 $5.01 to $9.50.........$4.50
		 $9.51 to $15.00.........$6.50
		 $15.01 to $20.00.........$7.25
		 $20.01 to $50.00.........$8.95
		 $50.01 to$100.00.......$13.00
		 $100.01 to$150.00.......$15.00
Over $150.00 -- Call for amount
• Shipping for CDs and DVDs
		 One or two Discs..........$2.00
		 Three to Six Discs.........$4.80
		 Seven to Fifteen Discs...$6.00
• Shipping for Tracts, call for amount.
• Orders shipped via least expensive route
comparing USPS Media Rate versus UPS
Ground Rate (no UPS available to PO
Boxes). Orders delivered in 7 to 10 working
days.
• Rush orders, please call us for shipping rate.
• CANADA: Please add 50% to above rate.
OTHER FOREIGN ORDERS: Please
double the above rate. Please pay by US Bank
Draft. No foreign currency, please.

Quantity Catalogue #

Method of Payment

Description

 Visa Card
 Cash
 American Express
 Cheque/Money Order (in U.S. funds)
 Discover
 Master Card
Name on Card ______________________________________
Card # ____________________________________________
Exp. Date _ _____ Signature ___________________________

Price

Subtotal
Shipping & Packaging
Total

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE!

End-Time Handmaidens and Servants

40th World Convention
Holiday Inn and NW Arkansas Convention Center — July 2-6, 2018

Pre-Registration Fees Before June 24, 2018: Individual Adult $45.00 each (After June 24: Individual Adult $60.00)
Age 0-17 yrs $5.00 each – up to 3 children, 4th child or more free
FIRST ADULT

SECOND ADULT

YEAR/PLACE OF VOWS:

YEAR/PLACE OF VOWS:

ACCOMMODATION:

I will be staying at the Holiday Inn r
I will be staying elsewhere r _______________________

I will be staying at the Holiday Inn r
I will be staying elsewhere r ______________________

HELP OFFERED:

Translation r
Book Table r
Registration r

Translation r Language ____________
Book Table r Usher r Youth r Media Dept. r
Registration r Host/Hostess r Altar Ministry r

BANQUET (Friday at 5:00 p.m.
immediately prior to the closing
meeting)

I want the chicken dinner r ($30, includes gratuity)
I want the beef brisket dinner r ($30, includes gratuity)
I won't attend the banquet, but will attend the meeting r
I have to leave before the Friday night meeting r

PLEASE PRINT
NAME: (for name tag)

FULL NAME: (if different than above)
MAILING ADDRESS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP / POSTAL CODE:
NATION:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
FOR ETH AND ETS:
ARRIVAL DATE:
DEPARTURE DATE:

Language ____________
Usher r Youth r Media Dept. r
Host/Hostess r Altar Ministry r

I want the chicken dinner r ($30, includes gratuity)
I want the beef brisket dinner r ($30, includes gratuity)
I won't attend the banquet, but will attend the meeting r
I have to leave before the Friday night meeting r

CHILDREN/YOUTH ATTENDING (AGES 0-17)
FULL NAME (as printed on name tag)

M/F

DESCRIPTION

AGE

#

TOTALS

PRE-REGISTRATION FEES (June 24 or before): Adult $45 each

$

Age 0-17 yr $5 each up to 3 children–4th child or more free

$

BANQUET: $30 per person.

$

PAYMENT DETAILS

TOTAL

ALL parents MUST serve as a volunteer in Children’s Ministry for
one session during the Convention.
A CHILD CARE INFORMATION Form MUST also be completed
for EACH CHILD attending the Convention. This form will
be available to you at the registration table at the World
Convention.

(After June 24: Individual Adult $60.00)

$

Send check payable to: End-Time Handmaidens, Inc. r - OR - Please charge my credit card: Visa r • MasterCard r • Discover r • American Express r
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________________
Card
Exp. Date:
Number
(MM/YY)

CVV2 #: _________________
Amount

Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________

Please register online or return this form by June 24, 2018 to: End-Time Handmaidens Inc. • PO Box 447 • Jasper, AR 72641-0447, USA
www.eth-s.org • Telephone: (870) 446-2252 • Fax: (870) 446-2259 • Email: register@eth-s.org

